GRAB VERONICA
MUSIC

Veronica Jenson
Parties Heart-y
By Derek Grimes

“About a Girl” is the bold
and infectious new dance track
from Veronica Jensen, a pop
star who plans to take over the
world one party at a time.
Penned by six-time Grammy
nominee RedOne, Jensen –
fresh from touring alongside
Kelly Rowland, Adam Lambert,
Wyclef Jean and Pharell on the
Hennessy Artistry tour - says
she jumped at the chance to
record it. “I love all the stuff
RedOne has been doing with J
Lo and Enrique (Iglesias),” she
explains. “Jason Dauman at
Dauman Music brought the
song to me. I loved it for its
great melody and groove. Also,
I like the whole global conquest
message. I can relate to the
ambition, the whimsy; the idea
that party people like me will
one day rule the world.”
“About a Girl” is out now
with remixes by Luigi Gonzalez.
Derek Grimes: Are you today’s
Cyndi Lauper, a girl just wanting
to have fun?
Veronica Jenson: I
would say our
message is the
same. Feel the good
moments in life, have
a fun time and
embrace one
another. Cyndi
Lauper is absolutely
one of the greatest
artists we have on
this planet.
D.G: What was it
like touring with
Pharrell on the
Hennessy Artistry
tour?
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V.J: It was an amazing
experience. I was so honored to
be included. Kelly Rowland,
Adam Lambert, and Wyclef
Jean were also on the tour.
They all inspire me. I love
people who come from nothing
and build their way up, fight for
their dreams, and believe in
themselves – all because they
have a story to tell. I saw first
hand how these artists truly feel
and live their emotions, and it
takes talent, courage, and
commitment.
D.G: People are calling “About
A Girl” this summer’s power
party anthem.

Isn’t that
crazy? I think
it’s because
it’s so easy to
sing along to.
I know I
absolutely
love the
happy feeling
the melody
brings. The
song’s
message is a
simple one:
enjoy love and
life. Life can
be tough. I
think
everyone
would agree
to that. We all
need to let go
sometimes
and disappear
in a little
laughter.
D.G: How will
you achieve
your plan to
take over the world?
V.J: (Laughing) I don't have an
exact plan. I’ll do all I can to
spread the word that we need to
get back to the good ol’ days
when clubs were all about big
shows and huge anthems.
D.G: How do you feel about
gay clubbers embracing “About
A Girl” as their anthem?
V.J: I love it! The song is for
everyone, no matter sex,

religion, color, or whatever. The
gay audience is fantastic and
what a party they make!
D.G: Have you performed any
gay clubs yet?
V.J: One of my biggest
performances ever was at Gay
Pride in Denmark. It was huge!
Thousands and thousands of
sexy men and women: everyone
topless. It’s a day I’ll never
forget. You know if you replace
the “girl” in “About a Girl” with

“gay”, the song works just as
well. (laughs)
D.G: Who is the dreamy guy in
the video?
V.J: His name is Casper. He is a
very dear friend of mine. What
makes him such a great guy is
he has no idea how delicious he
is. That makes him even cuter.
We had so much fun with him
on the set. He gets
embarrassed easily so we kept
blowing air kisses at him when
he was trying to concentrate
on filming his solo scenes.
D.G: What’s next?
V.J: More songs! My aim is
to make shows for everyone.
I love to party but I don’t
plan to be another shock
popper. I really believe girls
can be sexy with their
clothes on. I want my 93year-old granddaddy to
come to one of my
performances and be proud
of his little girl.
Visit Veronica’s official
website at Veronica-m.com.
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